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THE USE OF WOOD IN CHEMICAL APPARATUS

By
A. W . Schorge r

Chemist in Forest Product s

The great expansion in the chemical and metallurgi-
eal industries during the past three years has resulted i n
increased interest in the use of wood for apparatus, parti,pu -
larly apparatus for use with acid solutions . In some case s
manufacturers have constructed wooded apparatus because they
could not obtain metal ; but in many cases wood has a distinct
advantage over all othend materials when used in the presenc e
of acids . The receipt by the Forest Products Laboratory o f
numerous inquiries about the suitability of various specie s
of woods for use in such apparatus led to an attempt to col-
lect such information as m .ght be available on the subject .

Laboratory experiments, while possessing some value ,
were considered inadvisable since years would have been re- _
quired to complete the tests ; also it would have been impos-
sible even to approximate certain commercial conditions . Ac-
cordingly, a large number of letters were sent out to variou s
manufacturers and users of wooden apparatus asking what thei r
experience had been, especially in regard to the use of woo d
with acid solutions . The numbered paragraphs of this pape r
embody a summary of the replies received . No responsibilit y
is assumed for their accuracy .

It is interesting to note the geographical influenc e
upon the replies, preference generally being given to a wood
growing in the region in which it was used . In the North ,
Central, and New England States white pine and Norway pine were
used most ; in the West, redwood, and Douglas fir ; and in the
remaining territory, longleaf pine and cypress .

Effect of Inorganic Acids on Wood

Wood is readily attacked by most of the inorgani c
acids . A 40 per cent solution of hydrochloric acid and con-
centrated sulphuric acid dissolves cellulose readily . Mor e
dilute acids attack the lignin and have slight action on th e
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cellulose . In fact numerous attempts have been made to man-
ufacture paper pulp by removing the incrusting materials wit h
acids . 2 For this purpose Barne and Biondel. used nitric acid ;
Orioli- using 40 per cent of a mixture of 20 per cent HN03
and 80 per cent HC1, obtained 50 per cent of long, strong
fiber from 100 parts of wood ; Lifschutz employed a cold mix-
ture of dilute nitric and sulphuric acids (3 :1) and obtaine d
95 per cent of fiber . The solution was reused until the nitri c
acid was exhausted, leaving a solution containing H2 SO 4 and
saturated with oxalic acid . Highly concentrated mixtures o f
nitric and sulphuric acid nitrate the wood .- Even very dilute
solutions of hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid contained i n
wood char it when it is dried at a temperature of 100° C . The
main action of acids on wood is hydrolytic . The lignin i s
separated from the cellulose fibers, the wood gradually dis-
integrating .
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one-half years, depending upon the size of the tank and th e
nature- tef"-"tiie" sefad''ce, the smaller tanks lasting longest .
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1
Dingier's Polyt . J . 164 (1862) 464 ; 172 (1869) 238 .

. 2
P.rakt . Handbuch der Papierfabr . 42 (1896) 163-32 .
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3. We use dilute sulphuric and hydrochloric aci d
at a temperature of about 65° C . in our galvanizing plant .
Both white pine and cypress have been used . The tanks fai l
by wearing off at the top and at the joints . The acid seems
to, eat away the material that holds the fibers together . Pine
tanks last seven years and cypress from eight to nine . They
are used only 10 hours daily .

4. The hydrochloric acid is used undiluted and th e
sulphuric acid in about a 2 per cent solution, the former be-
ing generally used at a temperature of 21° C . but has been
used up to 65° C . ; the sulphuric acid is used at 65° C . Th e
tanks for these acids have been made of cypress, white pine ,
fir or oak, chiefly the first two ; and it is our experienc e
that as far as the wood is concerned its chief asset was i n
its natural advantages as a tank lumber, i . e ., for holding
water or any liquid, and in its ability to stand hard usage ,
as thousands of tons of steel are passed through the tanks i n
the shape of angles, etc . In being lowered and raised in and
out of the tanks the steel causes considerable chafing and
wear . Tanks which have now been in use six years show no ap-
preciable change in the strength of the fibers 1/16 to 1/ 8
inch beneath the surface and resist the insertion of a knife
blade the same as new wood . The breaking away of a splinte r
from the planks appears to be almost as difficult as with ne w
wood .

5. For ordinary tanks for pickling steel product s
we always use cypress, which we understand from users of ou r
tanks is very durable so long as the contents are not stronge r
than a 5 per cent solution .

6. We use hydrochloric and sulphuric acids at a
temperature of 70° -Co 80° C . We have had best success wit h
cypress wood . The life of the tanks in our galvanizing de-
partment is ; about two years . The acid makes the wood spongy ,
aad in about two years' time the solution begins to ooze through
the staves so badly that the tank must be abandoned . The wear
and tear upon our tanks is rather severe from the fact that we
are galvanizing heavy parts and heavy bundles of small parts .

7. We use cypress with the best results for gal-
vanizing tanks .



Stora•e Tanks for H drochloric Aci d

1. The hydrochloric acid is stored in adouble-
walled tank, the inner being made from "Louisiana - red gul f
cypress" and the outer tank of "special heart grade" long -
leaf yellow pine . The space between the tanks is fille d
with highly refined pitch-tar, which remains in a plasti c
condition . The inside tanks are sometimes painted with tw o
or three coats of a mixture of rosin and pitch, and befor e
assembling each stave is dipped in a hot tar solution .

2. Our experience -- that is to say, the report s
of our customers -- has been that the best material for muri-
atic acid is either longleaf pine or Washington fir .

3. In the manufacture of muriatic acid, storag e
tanks were made of California redwood, and the acid was
also shipped in tank cars made of the same wood .

The wood was ' prepared by first boiling tar until
all the volatile.-products at the boiling point of the ta r
were distilled Off, and then the clear redwood was immerse d
in this and boiled for about half an hour . The staves were
then used to make up the tanks . The muriatic acid was main-
tained at atmospheric temperature and no heating was carrie d
on in the tanks . To the writer's knowledge tanks made up i n
this manner lasted twenty years .

4. You can make wooden tanks and coat them wit h
a mixture of asphaltum and some wood tar and they will stand
quite a long time . We have some wooden tanks so built tha t
we have been using for quite a number of years for transport-
ing and storing muriatic acid . However, there is no wood
trot we know of that will stand for any lengtn of time, either
ti e ,t-ed or not, the effects of either nitric or sulphuric acids .

5. We are manufacturers of sulphuric, muriatic ,
and hydrofluoric acids ; the most serious trcuble encountered
is that of concentrating our acids to the commercial specifi c
gravity . The fumes from the latter acids are weak, warm, an d
penetrating . The best grade of wood which we have found t o
answer our purpose is white pine . We have also used some
cypress with fairly good success ; nevertheless we conside r
white pine the - best for our purpose and for all the acids pro-
duced at this plant at various temperatures and gravities .

6. Hydrochloric acid scarcely attacks wood, espec-
ially if the latter is soaked in paraffin wax .
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Apparatus for Use with Acetic Aci d

1. We use a -great many wooden tanks in connectio n
with our acetic acid operations . We have used redwood, cedar ,
and cypress tanks . The cypress are the most satisfactory .
We also use wooden pipe lines, and all of these are made from
spruce . They are only fairly satisfactory, however .

2. Wooden tanks are used in the manufacture of th e
vinegar and in its transportation . In both cases fir an d
cypress are used and with careful treatment they last a grea t
many years . The acid seems to preserve the wood .

3. Acetic acid and vinegar are usually handled i n
f-1, tanks .

4. The writer has had experience in the use of woo d
in the manufacture of acetic acid . Ordinary white pine tank s
were used to store the various strengths of acetic acid . Aceti c
acid was also shipped in second-hand whiskey barrels and w e
noticed no effect of the acid on the wood .

We also performed concentration and purification o f
acetic acid in a wooden tower made of clear white pine . Thi s
tower showed no effects of the acid .

5. We use wooden tanks made of cypress and pine i n
the manufacture of vinegar, the acetic acid content of which
never exceeds 11 per cent .

6. Douglas fir is used almost exclusively by
vinegar plants .

7. During the past few years we have had occasio n
to make smoke co . ensea-s' fQ .r a cr-t.aip company . The material
rm.st resist .the action of acetic ac1,4;. After a good many
.years of experience they have settled on Norway pine as th e
.proper material . They have .tried. Western fir and condemn i t
absolutely .

'8 . WO.' have used wooden t .n_l _as- °bm,M,a,l','Pers fo r
pyroligiteods• a g i 1, and with good r•erIs ,lts . T.heeo banks are
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Separators for StorageBatterie s

Wood is used extensively for separators in lead
storage batteries containing sulphuric acid of from 1 .2 t o
1 .4 specific gravity .

The wood must be given a preliminary treatment ; for
when it is used in the natural state substances very injuri-
ous to the lead plates are formed in presence of the sulphuri c
acid . Acetic-acid is generally considered to be one of th e
most un guile substances produced, but according to Skinner-
a small t.ianTt tar of acetic acid is beneficial rather than harm -
ful to -th;c negative plates . He finds that "white pine', Dougla s
fir, and the common species of cedar" are especially desirabl e
for separators . In Skinner's patent, the woods, before use ,
are steamed under pressure for about 12 hours or boiled at at-
mospheric pressure for from 24 to 48 hours . The swelling and
softening thus produced lower the internal resistance of the
separators . In previous patents the separators were firs t
treated with a 25 per cent solution of sodium bisulphate- at
a temperature of 100° tp 175° C . ; or with a 15 per cent solu-
tion of sodium sulphite- at 100° C . for one hour . These solu-
tt6ns remove a portion of the lignin, and their use is founde d
on well-known methods of manufacturing paper pulp .

9

	

Horriso n8 treats the separators with melted paraffin .
Heap- employs ' an alcoholic solution of caustic potash, in which
the separators are treated for c8ur hours at 140° C . and at a
pressure of 100 pounds . Marino--- steams the separators for 1 5
minutes,at 120° C . and then subjects them to oxidation by im-
mersion in a 20 per cent solution of hydrogen peroxide for
about 3 hours . The separators are finally steamed again fo r
1C minl.tes at a temperature of about 110° C . The method o f
Dc3e--- for preparing the separators for use consists in soak-
ing them successfully in dilu g sulphuric acid and causti c
j te.sh . Whitehead and Marino

	

first submit the wood to an
L:TToniacal copper solution and then to a bath of ammonia sp .
gr . 0 .88 .

	

The separators are then treated successfully wit h
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Patent 1,130,640 {1915) .
-Skinner, U .
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Patent 1,052,851 (1913) .

ISkinner, U .
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Patent 1,098,357 (1914) .

-U . S . Patent 1,058,779 (1913) .

-U . S . Patent 1,051,580-2 (1913) .
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S . Patent 1,023,948 (1912) .

U .

	

S . Patent 1,000,330 (1911) .
1 2
--English Patent 20,143 (1905) .
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water, nitric acid, and sulphurous acid, and finally wit h
alcohol, caustic potash, and ethyl acetate in various propor-
tions .

Among the woods considered "having special value
for storage batteries are yellow pine,

	

cypres (Taxodium
distichum), and redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) . 14 Cypres s
also considered to be least effected by alkaline solutions .-

Lyndon16 states that for large size station storag e
batteries heavy wooden tanks lined with lead are universall y
used . These should be made of sound oak, pine, or teakwoo d
thoroughly dried and boiled in paraffin or its equivalent, s o
that the pores may be completely filled . "Resinous wood such
as pine has proved to be the most satisfactory and durable . "
This author also states that basswood is invariably used fo r
separators . At the present time basswood is being used only
to a limited extent, preference being given to cypress, red-
wood, Douglas fir, and Port Orford cedar .

Tanks for Saponification of Fat s

1. Several of our customers using our tanks in th e
process of recovering glycerine from soap fats specify 4-inch
genuine Louisiana red cypress for the bottoms and staves, and
extra heavy hooping . This, we understand, is not only due t o
certain acids used in this process, but also because the fat
contents of the tank are boiled .

2. Our experience is practically limited to the
use of wooden tanks in contact with a solution of sulphuri c
acid containing also sulphonic acids, at a concentration o f
1 to 2 per cent for each component at a boiling temperature ,
In the operation of the Twitchell process for fat splitting .
We use for this purpose Louisiana cypress .

Tanks in continuous use with the Twitchell process ,
if properly constructed, have a life of at least 10 years .
The inner layer becomes charred in appearance and we, there -
fore, use staves not less than 3 inches thick ; the charring
will not penetrate more than about 3/4 inch . We have recentl y

Waldron . U . S . Patent, 483,879 (1891) .

W ayor, U . S . Patent 1,012,751 (1911) .

-Edison, U . S . Patent 754,858 (1904) .
18- "Storage Battery Engineering" (1911) .
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taken down a tank which has been used about 15 years and fin d
the inside of the staves charred as described above, while th e
remainder of the wood still remains in serviceable condition .
(A portion of a stave sent to this laboratory proved to b e
dense, resinous longleaf pine . )

Miscellaneou s

1. The slight experience that we have had leads u s
to believe that cypress wood stands the action of all kind s
of acids the best .

2. We have had so many complain of Washington fi r
that we have given up the manufacture of Washington fir tank s
for acid of any kind unless specifically ordered . We conside r
yellow pine in generalbetter than white pine .

3. We make the tanks principally from Louisiana re d
gulf cypress . In some cases longleaf pine is requested . We
have also made some from Oregon fir . It appears that for cer-
tain chemicals longleaf yellow pine is specified by the user s
on account of the acid-resisting qualities of the pitch con-
tained in this pine .

4. Longleaf pine seems to be most popular with th e
paper mills for sulphite solution, while cypress is universal-
ly demanded by the chemical companies .

5. We have tanks constantly in use exposed to dilut e
acetic, muriatic, sulphuric, and chromic acids, and, in our
opinion, nitric acid could also be used if sufficiently dilute .
These acids are in various dilute solutions, say about 5 to 1 0
per cent, and above the solution they exist in the form o f
steam . The temperature rises as high as 100° C .

The best wood to use for these tanks is longlea f
yellow pine as it seems to last longer than any other kind .
Many of the dyestuff and chemical manufacturers use woode n
tanks generally, and a good many use acids in them . In time
the acid softens the wood and causes the tanks to leak no
matter how often they are tightened up . Some of our tank s
have lasted as long as four years and given good service .

6. We have recently made some acid towers for on e
of the paper companies and they find Western fir satisfactory .
This material comes in contact with sulphurous acid princi-
pally .
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7. Wood filter-presses are almost invariably use d
for filtering acid mixtures . Considerable difference o f
opinion exists ag to what woods are best suited for the fil-
tering of various acids . -We usually use pa'afned hard
maple . The Plate-a- an surrtet . nes made of longleaf pine, oak ,
ash, and cypress .

8. We use an acid solution in our plant which i s
almost saturated with sodium sulphate and chloride . !Me acid s
present aTe sulphuric, sulphurous, and hydrochloric- , t•he max-
imum strength being about 1 per cent . The temperature' of th e
solution is about 30° C ., although in the leaching tanks 100 °
is approached at times . We are using both Do-u ;lat fir and
redwood . After three years of service both kinds of wood ap-
pear in good condition .

We also handle our waster smoke- af-te.r Passing throe g?
a scrubbing tower, through an exhaust fan built of wood . Und*t
these smoke conditions the Douglas fir loses • i.ts strep„gth and
becomes black and soft . When there are no particular stradne '
to resist, it lasts for several years . We axe tryir-i ,''out•--re-
wood for this purpose and expect' better results .

9. Fir will withstand the action of 18 . per cent
hydrochloric acid for about six months ; North Ca•olina yellow
pine will withstand the action of weak sulphuric acid up t o
about 5 per . cent for one year, but 'ev.en before tlbat' ,ti_me, i n
c,&,se the acid is agitated, the wood begins to shred .

10. Most of our experience has been in handlin g
hydrofluosilici.c acid (H_ SiFe.) mostly- -at strength of la-pee
cent and 35. per cent : The- former sQlO4on is always kaandlecl
at 100° F . and, the i.aetter_ a.t atrlosphip!oic temperature . Thi s
acid has been used in wooden tanks made,- o* M . , yellow pine ,
and cypress . We have also packed the ? per cent . td in oak
barrels . The wooden tanks are always lined . with

	

halt an d
the barrels with paraffin . None of these woods will stand
for any length of time unless the wood is coated with some
lining . Whenever the acid is' in contact with wood the alte :c-
nate fibers are dissolved away, leaving the wood in a condi-
tion very much resembling a pad of paper .

Pi e made of tamarack was used for oar`1y .ng 12'.,p,er •
cent hydrofluosilicic acid at a temperature of 100° F . Afte r
three years' $erri-ce it was still in-good condition, ,

	

-

11. One . of . our lines conveys a solution co nta 'ni,
4 per cent. or 5 : per cent sulphuric acid . The pipe - (tamardcl-* •
seems to remain as sound as ever .
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12 . While cypress gives. better rezlt -s
acids, yello r pine is superior to . it for cold- or= w m

	

, Icts .

' 13 . Cyp.re lss tanks are used ;almost exclusiU ly fo r
acids and chemicals, and for hot liquids, as nothing else wil l
give as lasting service .

14. 'Tamarack is a very satisfactory wood feg .•.sil•qt ,
as it resists decay and the effects of the acids formed by t154 ,
silage .

15. The pipe is made of white pine selected: fT'ei.
of all sap and other imperfections . We have Dzr.Yrislei'd-,it eqt -
tensively to acid factories, chemical works, vine : :e

	

I c•i6cr
plants, for conveying vinegar, cider, and vari xdtn*a -z• liquors
such as dilute sulphuric, nitric, muriatic, a;nd, acetic ac: my:

	

.

16. Pipes made of white pine and tamarack arg use d
for handling mine waters and dilute aeid8 .

17' . The lining of flues• and hoods over acid= vat s -
t~'!$ tnd H2S04) appears to last longer when - :a4e of sp-vu e .
than of native pine (Massachusetts) . This is pr•oo •.bil_•3 due t o
the fact- that the spruce . is harder than the pine and toes not
disintegrate so rapidly around the nails .

18 . We use cold HC1 3° Be . and boiling } of Iit'SO4 .
2° Be ., and prefer old growth Oregon fir (Douglas fir) .

Boehringer and Sonsl~ used chlorinated-compound s
for coating and impregnating wood . It is claimed-t,h ,t: ,sub-
stances possessing a high degree of chemical i-1er ;t2iveF t, towar6s?
acids, halogens, etc ., are obtained wh@-n animal and vegretabkie
oils, fats, and waxes, are chlorinated under such condi .i_on=s '
as will insure the introduction of at least , 30 per cent
chlorine . Chlorinated products from mineral oils show .a .
high degree of resistance towards the-action.of alkalies and
acids .
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